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As our 2017-2018 Club year draws to a close May 31st, join me for a look
back at our year's accomplishments. We started off with some challenges
as we lost a few Board Members to illness and scheduling
conflicts. Thankfully, other members jumped in to fill the vacancies, and
the Board pulled together to produce one fantastic year!
Oct - Ladies Luncheon/Silent Auction resulted in over $2,800 to begin our Fundraising Efforts
Dec - Annual Angel Wings/Tree project provided a "MERRY CHRISTMAS" to 4 families in Parker
Jan - Donation of $200 to Collin County Historical Museum after a fantastic tour of their facility
Mar - 3rd Annual Winning O' the Green resulted in nearly $14,000 profit to the Club
Mar - Donation presented to Parker Police Dept for Purchase of Mobile Radar - $3,267
Apr - Hit RECORD BREAKING Membership - 151 Members Strong!
Apr - Candidate's Night hosted by PWC was a great success with 130+ in attendance
Apr - Sponsored Dinner for Parker Fire Dept
Apr - Donation of 2 Picnic Tables for the Parker Preserve approved for City of Parker - $1,466
May - Donation Approved for Parker Fire Dept - $10,000
May - Scholarships totaling $7,000 distributed to 4 Parker resident graduating Seniors
May – Donation Approved for Parker Police Dept for Purchase of 2 Radar Signs - $6,000

I want to thank my 2017-2018 Board of Directors (Roxanne Bogdan, Tammy Jones, Sharon Brucato,
Stacy Patrick, Debbie Crutcher & Patricia Gannon), Parliamentarian (Carol Denio), Historian (Chris Lucich)
and Newsletter Editor (Linda Nelson) for all the time, energy, effort and determination they
devoted to make this year so successful! These women, along with the Chairpersons of
Committees and Activity Group Chairpersons, are the reason our Club enjoyed such a
successful year. Of course without the continued support of you, our membership, we would
not have been able to accomplish so much - so please accept my thanks as well!
One of my favorite sayings, "It takes a Village" continues to be my theme for this
Club. Remember, as we approach our 2018-2019 Club year, you are part of "the
Village", and we need your participation and support, no matter how large or small, to
continue our success and growth for the future. We are the oldest continuous
organization/membership body in the City of Parker. Please pledge your continued support,
and encourage others to join us in giving back and serving our community, while enjoying the
fellowship of our neighbors. Take a look later in the Newsletter at the incoming 2018-2019
Board Members, and be sure to thank them for serving. We will be hard at work over the
summer planning next year’s events!
I look forward to seeing each of you at the September meeting as we kick off another great
year for the PWC! Until then, have a SAFE & FANTASTIC SUMMER!

Marilyn Kittrell
E: parkerwomensclubpresident@gmail.com, C: 214-412-7303, Facebook Page ➔ Search for: Parker Women’s Club
The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Fundraising
Contributions
A HUGE “Thank You” goes out to all of the contributors for your
generous donations this past year! The PWC received a total of
$8,695 from 49 residents. These tax-deductible donations enabled
the Club to continue its support of the extended Parker
community.
❖ Lone Star Resident ($1,000 or more): Debbie Chisolm
❖ Bluebonnet Resident ($500 to $999): NA
❖ Pecan Resident ($250 to $499): Mike & Marilyn Kittrell; Jane & Z Marshall; Avis Moses –
In Memory of Robert Moses; The Patricks; Don & Mary Anne Seale; Dr. & Mrs. Ronald L.
White
❖ Mockingbird Resident ($100 to $249): Mike & Sam Burkhart; Cynthia Chisholm; Patti & Joe
Cordina; Don & Madeliene Dickson; Genie Hammel-In Memory of David Hammel, former
Parker Mayor; Kathy Harvey-In Memory of Dr. William C. Harvey; Amy Keane; The Kenefick
Family; Ron & Andy McCollum; Elvis & Linda Nelson; Janenne Pendleton; Lee Pettle; Shirley
Pritchett; Lura Raney; The Stachiw Family; Carla Stephens-In Memory of Dr. James Stephens;
Jesse & Terry Wilson
❖ Good Neighbor ($50 to $99): Nhan Anderson; Mr & Mrs Cal Arnold; Mark & Jennifer
Barnaby; Hugh & Fran Lewis; The Mitchell Family; Max & Jean Noland; Betty & Leonard
Stanislav; Annette Stone
❖ Friend of PWC ($25 to $49): Sheryl Baird; Gail & Vijay Lewis, Louise Shanley
❖ Anonymous Donations: 14 donations totaling $3,625.

Wrap-up
The following is a summary of the monies realized through our fundraising efforts –
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Winning O’ The Green Reverse Raffle - $13,983
Contributions (Annual Drive) - $8,067
Silent Auction - $2,874
Parker Tee Shirt Sales - $504
Back The Blue Decal Sales - $46
Directory/Cookbook Sales - $20
General Donations - $479

GRAND TOTAL - $25,973
This all would not have happened without the many members, residents, and
volunteers that helped, and supported these efforts.

Stacy Patrick

The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
support their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Programs - - A Year in Review
Well everyone, we really had an eventful year! I had lots of fun
planning and attending our programs this year. Thanks to all who
attended and those that helped in making our events so successful.
It is our volunteers who make these programs happen and
without you they wouldn’t be possible, so thank you again.
✓ September we kicked off the year with a Party! We got to find out about all the
programs and meet new people and catch up with old friends.
✓ October was our Laughing with the Ladies luncheon and Silent Auction. We had a
great Comedic Speaker who entertained us on “Managing your home without
losing your mind”. Our local Victory church on Parker Road always provides such a
fun yummy lunch and who doesn’t like shopping for a great cause?
✓ November was our field trip to Rover Dramawerks in Plano for a fun night of
mystery at “Sherlock Holmes & The West End Horror” play.
✓ December was our “Hooray for the Holidays Party”. We were such good ladies that
Santa and his elf Tinkle joined us for some food, fun, trivia and fellowship.
✓ January we hopped up to McKinney to the Collin County Historical Museum for
our Program. We had a nice guide to show us around to all the artifacts helping us
understand our roots of our county.
✓ February was Tequila & Tacos. What a colorful informative night. We learned all
about the origins of Tequila and all the different types.
A full dinner
complemented the evening. This was a wonderful free event to thank our
members.
✓ March we had our Winning O’The Green, which actually fell on St. Patrick’s Day
this year! Dinner, dancing, raffle and prizes! Who knew you could have so much
fun dressed in Green!
✓ April we buzzed on by with The Bare Naked Bee Products and Miss Honey Queen
of Collin County. We learned so much about bees, their health benefits, and bee
products that can be produced. We even got in some shopping!

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Programs - - Final May Meeting
Our final May meeting to close out the year was held at the lovely
home of Marty Anderson on May 17th. Standing in for VP Programs
(Roxanne Bogdan), Stacy Patrick, VP Fundraising, welcomed all to
the
evening
festivities! To mark
th
the 35 year for the Scholarship
Program, we were honored to have 12
past PWC Presidents in attendance!!
Past President Mary Anne Seale
started
the
Scholarship
award
program in 1983-84, and it has been
proudly carried on!
Parker city
officials were also in attendance. This
is the first time the Mayor and Council
Members have been invited to the
Scholarship Program meeting. It was a time for Council to be made aware that the
PWC is so much more than a social club, and they were able to witness the wonderful,
talented young adults being raised in Parker!
After a short business meeting, Peggy Threadgill performed the Installation
ceremony for the 2018-2019 Board of Directors. The 29 members and 21 guests in
attendance were wowed throughout the evening, which may be a record-breaking
attendance for a meeting in a home! Beginning with the greeters - Carol Denio,
Janenne Pendleton, and Cindy Frost – courteously, (with a bit of laughter thrown in,
every now and then) greeted all who entered. The food table was laid out for a feast,
thanks to co-hostesses Linda Nelson, Jane Marshall, Tamara Pearson, Marilyn
Kittrell, Susie Pohl, Debbie Crutcher, and Roxanne Bogdan.
The best was saved for last, as Linda Nelson continued the program with the
presentation of the Scholarship Awards. The ‘education’ theme of the night continued,
as Linda recited not only history of the PWC, but that of the City of Parker as well. The
room was silent, as each person attentively listened to the accounts from the early
settlers, and on to how Parker became this perfect little city today!
The VP of Programs decides on programs for next year over the summer. If you have
any suggestions of programs that you would be interested in attending, or if you know
of any great speakers, please email Tamara Pearson at bag_brat@yahoo.com and
share your thoughts with her.

Roxanne Bogdan
The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
support their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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2018 – 2019 Board of Directors
Installing newly elected officers is an integral part of the annual
Parker Women's Club (PWC) renewal process. Beginning June 1st
of each year, the PWC's leadership is passed from current officers
to a new
group of
officers
eager to carry on the Club's
traditions and place new
plans into action.
A short 'Installation of
Officers' ceremony
immediately following the
May 17th business meeting
was conducted by Peggy
Threadgill.
President
Marilyn Kittrell
VP Programs Tamara Pearson
VP Membership Melissa Lewis
VP Outreach
Janenne Pendleton
VP Fundraising Stacy Patrick
Secretary
Vicky Barrera-White
Treasurer
Debbie Crutcher

All Members of the PWC in attendance were
also asked to stand and pledge their willing
and total support to these new officers after
they were installed.
Congratulations were extended to the new
Board of Directors on behalf of the total
Membership.

Peggy Threadgill

The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
support their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Scholarship
The PWC Scholarship Selection Committee
(Chair: Linda Nelson, Members: Peggy
Threadgill, Annette Stone, and Debbie Crutcher)

completed their work to evaluate and select
from this year’s qualifying scholarship
applicants. Selection criteria for this merit based scholarship
award included GPA, class rank, strength of character
references from counselors, teachers, and administrators, and adult citizens of Parker,
as well as each student’s individual resume and personal essay.
As a result of this year’s successful fundraising, $7,000 was awarded to 4 finalists at
the May General Membership meeting. The 2018 recipients are: Amy Jensen,
Elizabeth Reed, Mary Reisinger, and Nathan Wille. These award recipients have
excellent scholastic records and participated in numerous extracurricular activities.
The 2018 awards represent an historic milestone in the life of PWC and a long way
from the first $200 scholarship awarded in 1984. In the last 16 years, including this
year, PWC has awarded $51,400 in scholarships to 32 recipients. This is no small
accomplishment for a Club our size!

Linda Nelson
Amy is a Plano East Senior High School graduate and will attend University of Texas at Dallas
focusing on Healthcare Studies. She has been active in a variety of community service
activities as well as sports (softball).
Elizabeth is an Ursuline Academy of Dallas graduate and will attend Texas A&M University
majoring in International Business to be followed by study of Law. She has actively served her
community in a variety of volunteer services as well as being active in sports (rowing).
Mary is a Home School graduate and will attend University of Texas at Dallas focusing on
speech pathology. She has been active in the Collin County Beekeepers Association (2018
Honey Queen) and sports (swimming).
Nathan is a Plano East Senior High graduate and will attend University of Wisconsin focusing
in computer engineering. He has been active in Boy Scouts (Eagle Scout), swimming, music and
science and engineering fairs during his four years in high school.

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Outreach
This year’s spring potluck
dinner for the Parker Fire
Department took place
April 7, following a big
training session in 38degree weather! The firemen were so happy
to see tables decorated with linen tablecloths lined with fancy serving trays containing
piping-hot, homemade main courses, a variety of salads, breads and tiered trays full of
desserts, along with a full side cooler of non-alcoholic beverages. Thank you to those
who donated food this year. The firemen were grateful, as we are for their service to
our city.
This year’s community outreach efforts began in June with a citywide collection of 562
cans of food most needed at the Plano Food Pantry. In
July, planning for the Angel Wings Project began with a
query of city and county officials helping to locate Parker
families most in need. Thanks to Sergeant John Paul,
three families were identified, and an elderly couple was
named from another source. These families were
interviewed and their essential
household and personal needs were
listed and shared with the Parker community at city hall on display
boards taking the shape of angel wings. Parker residents
generously donated 98 percent of the 128 requested items, plus
$715 in gift cards. In addition, the Furniture Buyers Club of
McKinney delivered a twin bed, a bunk bed and a king-sized bed to
three of the four Angel Wings families. The final Outreach project
of the year concluded in April with an appreciation dinner for the
Parker Fire Department.
From June through May, Outreach sent 30 notes of encouragement to Parker residents
experiencing illness, surgery or the loss of a loved one. These notes
were delivered on handmade bluebonnet greeting cards assembled by
PWC members during a crafting session in October.
If you know of a Parker resident in need, please contact Outreach at
parkerwomenscluboutreach@gmail.com.

Sharon Brucato

The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
support their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Membership
It has been a pleasure to serve as your Membership VP for the last
two years. However, I am passing the torch to Melissa Lewis for
next year. It was wonderful to get to meet so many of you! It was
so nice finding this Club as soon as I moved to Parker. It helped
me get out there and meet new people and try new
adventures. To our newest members, thanks for joining and I
hope you take advantage of the opportunities that the PWC offers.
Our club finished the year very strong. We had a record breaking total of 151
members! Enjoy your summer and hope to see some new faces next year.

Tammy Jones

Treasurer Report
The Treasury balance was $30,512.28 as of the May PWC meeting on
May 17th, 2018. Pending expenditures are approximately $25,000
(Scholarships $7,000, PVFD $10,000, Picnic Tables $1,662, Police
Department $6,000).

Patricia Gannon

Historian Report
Ladies! The PWC has had a great year. It will all be documented in
our annual yearbook / scrapbook with pictures from our
members. Please look through your phones and send any and all
pictures that might be relevant. I have quite a job to do this year
and for that I thank each and every one of you. Make sure and
come to our kick-off meeting in September to see the new book.

Chris Lucich
Send pictures in an email attachment to okieatheart0306@gmail.com.

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Bridge Club
Jerry Marable
was hostess for
Bridge in May.
She served
quiche with
lettuce and fruit salads for lunch
along with chocolate cake and
cherry ice cream for dessert.
Natalie Rollier went home with first
place and the traveling prize. Jerry
won second prize.
The Bridge Club started the 2017-2018 year with one of the founding members,
Sandy Waites, moving to Georgia.
We were happy to add a new sub,
Marilyn McKenzie. Over the nine
months we had delicious lunches
and scrumptious desserts. Natalie
Rollier won first prize most often.
Diane Lemon won most prizes
overall (1st, 2nds, and traveling). We
enjoyed each other’s company and
had many laughs together.
The Bridge group will continue to
meet over the summer.
Have a fun filled safe summer.

Carol Denio

The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
support their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Bunco
Our Bunco group met at Jean Noland's home in May. She spoiled
us with a wonderful casserole and many other delicious dishes.
Our winners
were: Most
Buncos - Carol
Denio; Most Wins - Peggy
Threadgill; Last Bunco - Jean
Noland; Most Baby Buncos Tammy Jones; Most Losses - Le
Ann Turrentine.
We will be meeting on our regular
schedule during the
summer. Hope to have pictures
and results for the first newsletter
in the fall.
Have a happy and safe summer!

Cindy Frost

Mah Jongg
We had a great year of learning how to play the complicated game
of Mah Jongg. Some ladies came once and said it involved too
much thinking. Others really enjoyed the mental stimulation. We
studied our game cards and played in pairs. It was easier to
concentrate with two brains instead of one. We really had fun
playing at Sharon's house. The llamas were at the window watching us. We have a
regular player who joined us as a new member this year, Sara Betterton, who has
played for years and helps us with the rules.
If you have kept up with reading your monthly newsletters, you will know that Tammy
Jones has won almost every game. So for our last game in May, she dared the players
to try and beat her record. They really stepped it up! The first game was won by Lynn
Kaneps. Maybe she was hoarding all the jokers again??? The second game was won
by Sharon Brucato. Way to go ladies! Sharon and I would like to thank all the players
for being such good sports and we look forward to playing with you again soon.

Tammy Jones

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Coffee Ladies
A big "Thank you" to Terry Lynch for opening her new, beautiful
home to us for the April Ladies' Coffee. We sat around her
gorgeous island talking up a storm. We even got to see her new
handsome grandson!
It is hard to believe, but the
Ladies' Coffee group enjoyed
its LAST get together of the
year at the home of our brand
new member, Cathie Adams
on Thursday morning, May
24th. We've had a wonderful
year with a lot of new
members and guests
'dropping by' for great tasting
coffee and fun
conversations!
I would like to extend a
special "thank you" to the six
PWC members who opened
their homes and hosted the monthly get togethers this past year - Cindy Stachiw,
Melissa Lewis, Peggy Threadgill, Roxanne Bogdan, Terry Lynch and Cathie
Adams. It is always a very relaxed atmosphere and a great time to catch up with
friends and meet new ones.
I hope you all have a fantastic summer and looking forward to enjoying Ladies'
Coffee with many of you again next year!

Susie Pohl

The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
support their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Craft Club
It’s been such a fun Craft Club
this year getting together with
so many fun and creative
ladies! A great big thank you
goes out to Chris Lucich for
hosting the meetings in her
beautiful home. Our September craft night was filled
with pumpkins, ghosts, and the cutest scarecrows!
Our November evening smelled really good as we tried
(key word is tried) our hands at making bath bombs. It
was funny as some bath bombs ended up a little better
than others but still
everyone had fun!
In January, we took a
field trip into Wylie to
Painting with a Twist. It
was really fun to paint
our own canvases and come home with beautiful
works of art.
For March, we jumped
right into springtime and made the cutest little bunny
pots. Some made one and others made many!
In May, our last
Craft Club of the
year, we had a
teacher come in
and guide us
through painting our own wine glasses. I have to
say that every glass turned out beautifully!!!
It’s been so wonderful spending time with everyone during these fun-filled
evenings for the past three years. My husband and I will be down-sizing soon and
will no longer be in Parker, so if you would like to lead this fun group next year (it’s
not hard) let Marilyn know.

Jennifer Barnaby

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Dottie Dames
Travis Ann Dorough
one of our newest
members graciously
opened her lovely
home to the Dottie
Dames this
month. She had quite a spread when we
arrived. There was fresh coffee, orange
juice, pound cake, pigs in a blanket,
cheesy hash-browns, peaches and
bananas and yummy chocolate chip cookies! We had a small but competitive
group. Melissa Lewis surprised us all by bringing in two gift bags marked "Winner"
and "Loser". Gail Lewis was the Winner and Travis Ann was the Loser. Both loved
their scratch off lottery tickets and gift cards from 7-11. Thanks Melissa!
This past year has been an
amazing gathering for the Dottie
Dames. We have our loyal
members that returned from last
year and two new members who
joined us this year. We meet on
the second Thursday of every
month at the home of one of the
members. We join for coffee
and breakfast treats at 9:30 am
and then play from 10 am to 12
noon. Our group only meets
September thru May - taking the summer off. We are always looking for new
members to join, so if you find yourself free on a Thursday morning, and would like to
share some quality fun time with a group of us, feel free to sign up or contact me for
more details. I would love to hear from YOU!

Gail Lewis

The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
support their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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Lunch Bunch
May Lunch Bunch was served to us by LOVE AND WAR IN TEXAS
STEAK HOUSE in Plano. A little entertainment was provided by our
waiter singing Happy Birthday to Carol and Cindy. GREAT FUN!!!!!
Lunch Bunch has been fun starting with September we enjoyed
food at Niki’s Italian
Bistro in Murphy, great
attendance. The
highlight was Christmas
at the Chocolate Angel In
Plano with an attendance
of 25 members. January
at Bonefish and March at
Bonnie Ruth’s both
located in Allen. The turn
out has been great this
year, with wonderful
food, great conversation,
meeting new members
and getting to know those you already new better.
EVERYONE THAT ATTENDS THE PWC LUNCH BUNCH MONTHLY HAS REQUESTED THAT
WE CONTINUE THROUGH THE SUMMER MONTHS. SO WE ARE!!!!!!! I WILL BE
CONTACTING YOU EACH MONTH WITH THE NAME OF A RESTAURANT AND THE
LOCATION. THE DATE WILL BE ON THE 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH AT 11:30 am.
SO MARK YOUR CALENDARS LADIES.
THE EXPERIENCE SERVING AS CHAIRMAN OF THE PWC LUNCH BUNCH THIS YEAR HAS
BEEN GREAT AND I’M LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU OVER THE SUMMER
MONTHS.
Thank you for the support you have shown by attending.

Patricia Gannon

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
their city. The club offers an avenue for community service, charity and fellowship.
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The Parker Page Turners
The Parker Page Turners spent the year comparing a variety of
genres.

Humor

Murder
Mystery

Thriller

Autobiography

Short Story

Medical
History

Historical
Fiction

Contemporary
Fiction

We read a total of 2,951 pages— an average of 369 pages per book. And while
enjoying most of our reading, we broadened our knowledge on many topics,
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insights into the graphic novel industry
The downside of perfectionism
Lewy Body Dementia
Today’s segregation
When to keep and when to tell a secret
The toll on a child prodigy
Cuba today
Sisterhood
The efficacy of flu shots
How to love the unloveable
Practical advice on making a difference in the life of a homeless person
How incarceration affects family members
The elements of good writing in all the genres listed above

Special thanks for the insightful and thought-provoking contributions of our regular
attenders: Vicky Barrera-White, Roxanne Bogdan, Lorrie Brenner, Carolyn Brown,
Fran Lewis, Chris Lucich and Lee Pettle. It was a pure pleasure discussing
literature with you and getting to know y’all better.

Sharon Brucato

The Parker Women’s Club is a 501(c)3 organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to
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Young Mom’s
What a fun year it has been for the moms of young ones here in
Parker! With trips to the park, cookie decorating, fun crafts and
more, we sure have stayed busy. We’ve met a few new moms and
kids throughout the year, too, which is always great! Keep spreading
the word!
While we may have some unofficial get togethers throughout the summer, our last
official PWCYM meet-up will be a pool party next Friday, June 1. An email and
facebook post will be sent soon with details. If you are interested in hosting a PWCYM
event when we start up again in the fall, please let me know. We are always open to
new locations and playdate ideas!
If we miss you next Friday, have a fantastic and safe summer, and we will catch
up with you and your little ones again very soon!
Please contact me with any questions or comments you may have @
smbreen1@hotmail.com.

Shannon Frost

About PWC
The Parker Women's Club (PWC) was organized in August, 1973 to
support the community and promote social interaction. It is made up
of a diverse group of women - - some have lived in Parker for over 35
years while others just a few months. All share the mutual goal of
promoting a sense of ownership for our community that is based on
charity, service and friendship.
General Membership meetings are usually held on the third Thursday of the month,
from September through May, with meetings ranging from informational, charitable or
merely social.
Fundraising events have provided the means for sponsorship of such things as the
building of a gazebo located in the Parker Preserve, awarding scholarships to
deserving high school seniors residing in Parker, donations to the Parker Police
Department and Volunteer Fire Department, and sponsoring a family in need through
the Angel Wings Program at Christmas time.
The Club was granted 501(c)3 status as a tax deductible charitable organization in
2011.

The Parker Women’s Club is an organization that provides an opportunity for the women of Parker to support
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